Pre-CAS/VISA, Tier 4 Creditability Q&A
Candidate’s Name: __________________________

Titles

Potential Questions
1.
Introduce yourself:

About
Yourself

Example Answers & Suggestions

My name is XYZ. My date of birth is 10th
March 1997. I am an Indian citizen. I have
completed my Bachelor of commerce in
April 2017.after that I started my job as
executive officer in Tata Company from
June 2017 to till now. My hobbies are
reading, writing and listening music. Now

Your Answers

I am looking forward for my higher
studies and I applied in (university name)
for (course name)
Past
Qualifications

2.
a) When did you complete
List all your qualifications along with the
your previous studies?
year of completion.
b) What did you study?
3.

a.) What is your last
qualification?

b.) What did you study
in your last
studies/qualificatio
n?
4.
After graduation, what are you planning
to do in your career.

a) What you were doing
after completing your last
Example Answer:
qualification?

I have completed my Bachelor of

engineering in mechanical engineering in
2018
from
Gujarat
Technological
University and I have secured 7.43 CGPA.
After graduation, I started working with
yogi engineers as a service engineer and I
have applied for MBA (General
Management) in UWTSD.
Note: Please make sure you answer this
question in your own words, if you will
copy and say word to word, there are
chances you may fail the interview.
5.
Can you explain any gaps
in your study or work?

6.

Example Answer:

Why do you want to come After finishing my graduation since 2018 I
back to your study now? am working in an engineer company
named Yogi since 2018 as service

engineer. However, I would like to see my
self in a managerial position and to get
that position my company is requiring a
own words, if you will copy and say word
to word, there are chances you may fail
the interview.MBA degree. Therefore, I
would like to pursue this degree for my
future betterment.
Note: Please make sure you answer this
question in your own words, if you will
copy and say word to word, there are
chances you may fail the interview.
7.
a) Which course did you
apply for?
Course
Informati b) When it will start?
on
c) Course duration/Do
you know the length of
your course?

I will be studying MBA/MSC. (See your
offer)

MBA will be start in May/September
2022.( See offer letter)

Yes, the length of my course is ____ Year.

8.

My Course Modules are:
1.
What are the course
2.
modules you will be
3.
studying?
4.
Note: Module means 5.
subject

9.
How is your course
assessed?

My Course will assess with a combination
of
individual
and
group
work,
presentations, elevator pitches, essays,
reports and exams.
Provide the course link
Note: click the link and read under
assessment.

10.
Why did you choose this
course?

Detailed explanation on why you want to
study Business BA or MBA or any other?
I chose to study business management
because…. I want to become ……
I look forward to learning modules such
as….

Example:
● As I want to become a Business
development manager therefore, I
believe after Completing the course

in
Master
of
Business
Administration MBA degree will
help me to fulfill my ultimate goal.
● It’s an innovative MBA degree
which designed to build a strong
understanding
of
how
the
organization
operate
globally
through which I can develop my
skills for hugely rewarding career.

● As this course will teach me
Principles of Business Finance,
Developing Enterprise, Strategic
Management,
International
Marketing and so on therefore, I
strongly believe that this course
will be played as my milestone to
reach my desire goal.
● Most interesting thing to study on
this particular area is that this
subject will enable the opportunity
to develop in collaboration

business
information
management area.

and

● It will help me to find a valuable
work placement after skills either in
India or overseas.

● Moreover, I strongly believe it will
help my understanding level and
enhance my knowledge to build up
a bright career.
Note: Please make sure you answer this
question in your own words, if you will
copy and say word to word, there are
chances you may fail the interview.

Example answer:
11.
Is this course is relevant
with your previous
studies?

As I have completed my Bachelor of
engineering in mechanical engineering
therefore this degree is not directly
relevant with my previous studies but as a
I am working in a engineer company since
2018 as service engineer and I have
opportunity to become a Business
development manager of that company
therefore I am interested to pursue this
MBA degree. Because to get this
managerial position company is requiring
a MBA degree so that I can manage my
team properly and develop my skills
throughout my career.
Note: Please make sure you answer this
question in your own words and not copy
from here as it will result in Fail.

12.
What are your entire
course fees?
Or
What is the cost of your
tuition fees?

Example Answer:

13. Which qualification
will you receive after
completing this course?

I will receive Masters in Business
administration qualification or BA in
Business administration

My tuition fee is 15,000 pounds, after
scholarship of 3000, it is 12000 pounds.

Future
Plan

14.

Example Answer:

How will studying this
course will help you with
your future plan/ what
you will gain from this
course?

As I want to become a business
development manager and to become
a business development manager I
need to have the knowledge of
business management, marketing,
strategic management and so on and
this MBA course will teach me
Financial Management, Strategic
Management,
Marketing
Management,
Human
Resource
Management,
Entrepreneurship,
International marketing, International
business, Corporate finance and so on
therefore; I strongly believe after
completing this course I will be able to
reach my desire goal.
● Most interesting thing to study on
this particular area is that this
subject will enable the opportunity

to develop in collaboration
business
information
and
management area.

● It will help me to find a valuable
work placement after skills either in
India or overseas.

● Moreover, I strongly believe it will
help my understanding level and
enhance my knowledge to build up
a bright career.
Note: Please make sure you
answer this question in your own
words, if you will copy and say
word to word, there are chances
you may fail the interview.

15.
What do you plan to do
after you have completing
your studies?
Or
What are your career
plans?
16.

Example Answer:

What is your expected
salary?

Well as a General service Manager I will
expect 1.50 Lac or above Rupees.

Universit 17.
y Related
Why did you choose this
university?

I have chosen to study at this University
for a number of reasons.
It
has
been
awarded
___________________________
• It has been providing higher education
for __ years.

• It has ranked ___ in the UK
• I like module structure of this
university, they are more reliable and
that suited for my future.
• This university is an employment
focused university dedicated to
ensuring students from diverse
backgrounds and develops academic
knowledge and practical skills.

• __% of (name of the university)
graduates were in employment and I

believe I will get a great opportunity to
work with international companies.
• Also it has a very strong network for
employment.
•

In addition, more than____ countries
student study at this university. So I
will get the opportunity to build my
international networks and will be
able to furnish myself with
multicultural tests, fashions and
customs.

• Other reasons may include- University
Facilities, Expert Faculties, Course
Structure, Affordable fee, Location,
etc.

Note: it is not necessary to mention
all the above points in your answer,
mention at least 3 and then try and
have your own answer. Again,

copying word to word might result in
fail.

18.
What is the geographical
location of the University?

Full address of the University

19.
How and Where did you
find the university?

20.
Why do you want to study
in the UK?
or
Why did you choose to
study in the UK?

There are number of reasons behind
to study in UK.
• The UK is one of the world’s leading
destinations
for
international
students.
• UK has a long history of worldrenowned education.
• UK universities are renowned for
high academic standards and they
also have reputation for world-class
research.

• UK courses are generally shorter
than other countries like USA and
Canada because USA and Canada is
providing 2-year MBA Course
whereas UK offers 1 year MBA
course, so it is helping to reduce
overall
tuition
fees
and
accommodation cost.
• UK’s degree and qualifications are
recognized by employers and
academic worldwide.
• Approximately 5, 00, 000 students
are enrolling each year.
• UK has a multi cultural atmosphere
that is difficult to find in any other
countries.
• There are many scholarships are
available in the UK rather than
other countries.

• Over
88%
of
international
graduates are satisfied with their
UK learning experience.
• Studying in the UK will help me to
develop excellent language skills.
• Compering to other countries, the
living and health care cost are
reasonable in the UK.

Note: Please make sure you
answer this question in your own
words, if you will copy and say
word to word, there are chances
you may fail the interview.

21.

If yes, explain what countries you
considered and why you didn’t choose it
Did you consider studying at the end…
any other countries?
If no, explain why you didn’t choose other
countries…
Comparisons should be:
Uni. location
Uni. fees
Uni. ranking
Uni. course modules - Subjects
Uni. facilities
Example:
Comparison of UK with Canada or USA?
• UK course duration is shorter than
other country. In UK I can complete
my course within 1 year whether
other country like USA and Canada

take 2 years to complete this same
course. So I easily can save my 1year by studying in UK.
• Searching
the
Australian
universities website via online, on
average, the annual tuition fees are
lower in the UK. Such as the tuition
fees for MBA in UWTSD is
(£12,00GBP) and the same course
at Western Sydney University in
Australia the tuition fee is (27,950
AUD) per year.
• UK degree is more valued and well
excepted to our country.
• Most of the UK universities offer
scholarship to the international
students as I received £3000 which
is very rare in USA or Canada.
• UK weather is also better than USA
and Canada

• Most importantly, this is a
multicultural country where I will
get chance to explore with other
customs and I can expand my
network.

Note: it is not necessary to mention
all the points in this answer, mention
at least 3 and then try and have your
own answer, again copying word to
word might result in fail.

22.

Example Answer:

How did you choose
which university to study
at in the UK?

I have attended local educational fair in
India in month of January 2020, there I
came to know about the university. Then I
also searched about review of the
university on Internet.
I watched video on YouTube as well. I also
got info of university on social media.

Note: Please make sure you answer this
question in your own words, if you will
copy and say word to word, there are
chances you may fail the interview.

23.

Example Answer-

Which other university
Well, before applying into this university I
you consider? At least 5/7 had checked out Brunel University,
London South Bank university, Middlesex
university. But its fees are £14270 and
business rank is 64 and it's location in
Middlesex so I drop out for this
university. Secondly, LSBU, fees of this
university is £14470.and location in
London but modules also didn’t attract
me and the business rank of this
university is 83 so I don't like modules
and rank. And then I search Middlesex
University. In this university I like location,
fees but modules are not contains HRM
and financial management and the
business rank is 86 so I do not go for this

university. Then after I go for this and I
like in this university location, fees are
£11,850 so this is in my budget and also I
like modules and this university rank is 7
in UK for students satisfaction and
business rank is 14 and university
received a silver teaching excellence
framework award in June 2017. So I chose
to study in(Name of the chosen
university).
Note: Please make sure you answer this
question in your own words, if you will
copy and say word to word, there are
chances you may fail the interview.

24.
I want to study in the UK because a
Why did you decide not to degree from a British university is widely
study in your home
recognized and valued in my country and
country?
also around the world.
(You need to explain why
is the UK better for study
and not your home
country)

⮚ Firstly, UK education System
is more focused on practical
based whereas in my country
education system is mainly
based on theory.
⮚ UK degree’s course duration
is shorter than my country. In
UK students can complete
their MBA course in one year
whereas in my county it takes
2 to 3 years. Sometimes even
more than this because of
sessional congestions. So,
students in UK can easily save
their valuable time.
⮚ UK

University

offers

fair

scholarship for international
students as well whereas in
my country there is no chance
to get this scholarship.
⮚ UK University is more
diversified than our country.
So students in UK can mix up
with various cultures and they
can make a strong network
for their employment, which
is not possible in India.
⮚ Study in UK will also help me
to develop my excellent
language Skills.
⮚ More importantly it will add
value on my social status as
well.
⮚ Additionally, I can develop
International
connections,
which can help in job or
business sector.

⮚ I will get to know about their
different products and culture
also.
⮚ Considering all these I feel
more interest to study in UK
rather than my country.
Note: Please make sure you answer this
question in your own words, if you will
copy and say word to word, there are
chances you may fail the interview.
Financial 25.
Sponsor
Who is financing your
study?

26.
What is the profession of
your financial sponsor?

27.
How much are you
financial sponsor monthly
and annual income?

Accomm
odation

28.

Example Answer:

Have you sorted out your I did not sorted out accommodation yet.
But I have decided to live in private
accommodation?
accommodation near to the University
campus.

29.
How much your

Example Answer:

Visa
related

accommodation will cost
you monthly?

800 – 1000 pounds.

30.

1334 in London

a.) How much will be
your overall living
expenses?
b.) Can you give a
breakdown of your
expenses?

1023 outside London

31.
Have you even applied
for a VISA to visit another
country?
Or
Have you ever previously
applied for any type of
visa for any other
country?

32.

Example Answer:

How will you travel to the I will use public transport to go to my
University and how much campus from my accommodation.
will it cost you?
It will cost me 1.55 to 2.55 pound per
journey.

I know my responsibilities as tier 4
students, such as:
Do you understand what I have to attend my classes and
examinations regularly and Submit my
responsibilities will be as
assignments on time.
a Tier 4 student?
33.

34.
Do you know whether you
are entitled to work part
time in the UK?

Yes, I am allowed to work 20 hours a
week.

